I. INTRODUCTION
There are many national economic sectors where are devices with tools that perform oscillating motions in widely applied mechanisms of vibrotransporting, vibrosorting, prepacking, dye mixing, polishing machine tools, etc. In these devices rotary movement of the electric motor will be transformed in oscillatory by means of various cinematic parts.
The task for reduction of metal consumption, weight and size parameters, simplification of operating system is to search for the ways to obtain oscillations without the mechanical running gears. In practice for providing oscillation the different types of motors (asynchronous, synchronous, step and direct current motors) and operating methods are used [1] .
II. PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION
An object of our researches is three-phase squirrel-cage asynchronous machines in oscillating mode, which are supplied with single-phase voltage.
In 80th of the last century in RPI (now RTU) the staff of the Electric Drive department patented the control method of three-phase asynchronous motor, which is connected to single-phase sinusoidal voltage supply [2] . The positive or negative half-periods of the voltage are connected to the stator phase windings of motor, through the semiconductor switch in a certain sequence. This sequence is shown in Fig.  1 . In the beginning of the positive half-period of voltage, motor is connected to A phase winding, winding of phase B is switched when negative half-cycle starts, but next positive half-cycle is switched to winding of phase C. The next negative, positive and negative voltage is switched accordingly to windings of phases A, B and C. In the time of 3 half-cycles of voltage one full cycle is complete. The next such cycles are following. In such regime current that flows in stator windings creates pulsing rotating magnetic field in rotor windings. In time of each half-cycle direction of magnetic flow is perpendicular to plane of respective winding and value of flow changes by sinus law. In next half-cycle the value of flow is changing according to sine low, but the direction is changing by 60 0 . In the time of six half-cycle (3 periods) magnetic flow make full turn on 360 0 . This rotating field induces EMF in rotor windings. Electromagnetical torque that is created by the interaction of rotor current and magnetic flow makes rotor to turn. In this regime magnetic field rotates three times slower than drive switched to threephase voltage supply. Respectively also rotor turns three times slower. To change the rotation direction of rotor of asynchronous drive, magnetic field rotating direction should be changed on opposite direction. In three-phase system it can be done by changing over two wires that are connected to stator windings. Also in this case it is possible to act similarly by changing the voltage half-cycle switching order to stator phase B and C windings of motor (Fig. 1) .
Experiments are executed with squirrel-cage asynchronous motor with two magnetic pole pairs, for three-phase alternating voltage (frequency=50 Hz) the rotation frequency at no-load mode is 1500 min -1 , but connecting single-phase voltage -500 min -1 [4, 5] . The considered operating method can be modified so that the rotor of motor was not revolved, but operated in the oscillating mode [3] . For the above-described operating method a sequence of half-period voltage was: A -B` -C -A` -B -C`. Here "`" means, that according to winding the negative half-period of voltage is connected. During the time of these three periods the direction of the magnetic flux 
where i -stator winding current instantaneous value, A; u -input sinusoidal voltage instantaneous value, V; L -inductance of asynchronous motor single-phase winding at standstill rotor and given voltage frequency, Hz; R -asynchronous motor stator phase active resistance, :; Z = 2Sf -input network angular frequency, rad/s; k = R/ ZL -coefficient. 
One stator winding active power in single pulse period time can be determined as:
where: T -clock pulse period. The stator winding output electromagnetic power in one clock cycle differs for a value
. The power during one clock cycle is a constant value at the given loading.
III. THE INDUCTION MOTOR MECHANICAL TRANSIENT PROCESS
The transient process begins at the asynchronous motor starting moment. At the beginning of start the rotation speed is equal with zero and only after some time this speed is reaching the steady state value. The movement torque for rotation movement if the inertia torque J is constant is 
Dividing all sides of equation by K, the following expression is obtained
where K and C -constants; : S -steady state rotation frequency, deg/s. 
deg/s.
Operating drive in oscillating regime the frequency of oscillations is the same as calculated but oscillating angle is much smaller than it is calculated theoretically. There is torque of inertia for real drives. During switching in rotation regime there is transient process and only after some time the drive is rotating with steady-state rotation frequency : S . The rotation frequency changes by exponent in constant load case (9). Processing data of starting process for rotating case there is calculated the mechanical time constant value 14 . 0
If rotor is oscillating, the drive is all the time in braking or starting regime and rotation frequency : S is newer reached. When regime becomes quasi-stable in one oscillation halfperiod rotation frequency changes by exponent within -: os till : os value, but in next half period within : os till -: os (Fig. 2) . It is assumed that k S os
, where
Taking into account that: : : OS , but :T OS /2), we get > @
During the time interval from 0 till t' the moment the asynchronous machine rotor is braked, but in interval from tt ill T os /2 is turned on opposite direction. : os and D os calculation results are generalized in table 2. Operation of drive in oscillating regime is experimentally proved to unloaded drive. There is measured consumed power P of drive and current I dependent on oscillation period T os at 4 different supply voltage U values [6] . Result is given in Fig.3 . If oscillating period T os grows, consumed power P and current I decrease. Also P and I decrease if supply voltage U is decreased. 
